tion details the care that the collaborating agencics took to spread the entries over time, region, achievement category, race and ethnicity. Heavy reliance was placed on a grassroots effort to identify nominees. It is, however,disturbing that only 562 names resulted from public announcements requesting nominations from sixteen hundred organizations. Hopefully,the publication of Pro/ iles will spur Ohioans working in traditional history as well as public history to search for additional ways to disseminate information about the contributions of Ohio women. The archival collections are already preserved to support this effort, although there will always be more collecting to be done.
But Ohio needs an increasing number of venues for the publication of the enticing stories in these collections.
Each of the two hundred Ohioans chosen is
profiled with a one-page biography that includes i picture, basic vital statistics, and county of residence. The easily readable biographies include information on date and place of birth, education, marriage, and contributions to society. Readers will find this is good volume to pick up for a series of brief, relaxing reads. Each biographical sketch has enough information to satisfy the casual reader and to spark questions in the more serious student of Ohio history. One always hopes that this will lead the reader to search for more information on the subject. Unfortunately, the lack of citations and references to other publications for further information will make this more of a challenge than it needs to be, an all too typical problem in volumes published today for a popular audience. 
